Announcing the 2021 Fall Field Trip: Come join us in Ridge Basin Dec. 4!
Announcement: 2021 Fall Field Trip to Ridge Basin

A Day in Ridge Basin, Premier Transpressional Basin on Earth

Trip Leaders: Raymond V. Ingersoll and Kevin T. Coffey

PS-SEPM is heading back into the field! Join us for a one-day journey through Ridge Basin, revisiting highlights from past PS-SEPM field trips to this world-class location. Optional camping afterward.

Where: Ridge Basin, northern San Gabriel Mountains, Los Angeles County, CA

When: Saturday, December 4 (backup day in case of bad weather: Sunday, December 5)

Cost: Professionals: $20; Students: $10; (includes digital copies of new roadlog, PS-SEPM Book 87, and PS-SEPM Book 113)

Logistics: Participants will convene in personal vehicles and travel between stops as a caravan. Details of meeting place and schedule will be provided to participants after registration. The trip will visit five roadside stops, with optional hiking at two of the stops. High-clearance vehicles recommended; 4-wheel drive not necessary. Sturdy footwear recommended. Participants to bring own water, lunch, snacks, etc.

How to Register: Contact Ray Ingersoll (ringer@epss.ucla.edu) to register or for more information

How to Pay: PayPal preferred, cash or check also accepted

Optional Camping: At Oak Flat Campground Saturday night after conclusion of field trip
Announcement: Call for Papers

Sedimentation and Tectonics of the Southwest, USA

Submissions are invited for a special publication of PS-SEPM consisting of diverse studies of sedimentary basins, stratigraphy, paleogeography and tectonics of the southwestern USA. This Book, which will continue the long tradition of PS-SEPM publications, is expected to be published in coordination with the 2022 Annual Fall Field Trip to the San Gabriel Mountains of southern California. Manuscripts will be due in early 2022, with revisions due in early summer 2022. Details to be determined.

Please contact Ray Ingersoll (primary editor) at ringer@epss.ucla.edu for additional information and expression of intent to submit manuscripts.

---

Announcement: 2022 PS-SEPM Undergraduate Research Grant

Applications now being accepted for 2022!

The goal of this program is to provide funding for undergraduate students who are working on sedimentology/stratigraphy related projects 1) at universities within the Pacific Section and/or 2) working on projects within the geographic extent of the Pacific Section (CA, OR, WA, AK, HI, NV, AZ).

Students may request up to $250 to help fund research related field and/or lab work. Students are encouraged to present their research at the annual PS-SEPM/PS-AAPG conference.

In order to apply, go to https://www.pacificsectionsepm.org/, and fill out the form available there in full, including a summary of the project and its importance. Applications must be submitted to PS-SEPM Awards Manager Dan Sturmer by email (Daniel.Sturmer@uc.edu) no later than 11:59 pm PST on February 1, 2022. Grant awardees will be notified in spring of 2022. Please contact Dan Sturmer if you have any questions.
PS-SEPM Website

For announcements, field-trip summaries, newsletters, and more, and to contact or join PS-SEPM, go to:
www.pacificsectionsepm.org

PS-SEPM Membership

PS-SEPM members: Renew your membership for 2022 today!

Not a member? Become one today! It’s fast and easy to do, and comes with great benefits.

Membership is only $7.50 per year for professionals, and $5 for three years for students:

Join/Renew (online)  
Join/Renew (by mail or email)

Or, consider a Lifetime Membership:
Ages 20-39: $150 – Ages 40-59: $100 – Ages 60+: $50

Purchasing PS-SEPM Publications

PS-SEPM boasts an impressive catalog of publications:

Browse and Purchase Digital Copies

Browse and Purchase Print Copies

Complete PS-SEPM books (rather than individual articles shown above) are available digitally directly from PS-SEPM: contact Managing Editor: Mario V. Caputo – 909-214-7742 – mvcaputo@earthlink.net